Welcome Fall and Winter!
We will soon celebrate another season of trick or treating, giving thanks, and silver bells. Have you planned your holiday cards yet? In this issue... it’s all about making something handmade. We have so many classes this time of year, it’s fun to see what our staff has put together. Please join us for a class this season and create gift tags, handmade cards, a 2018 calendar and come visit our designers. The lovely and talented Judikins is back in October with pop up cards and embossing techniques. And in November, look for the beautiful and creative Peggy Jo Ackley of Pink Ink Stamps. Learn the popular coloring techniques of watercolor and colored pencils.

On an end note, as we enter the fall season, schools and colleges begin for all us here at the Paper Garden... our children are growing, and I’m feeling older! This is the last year that I can say I am still not 50!!! I will be 49 in November. Omg!!!
Welcome Judy Watanabe of Judikins

Please join us to welcome back from Southern California Judy and Rob — our favorite married duo is coming up for the weekend from Gardena. They will even bring their pop up store... so come and shop and take a class from the talented Judy. Bring your cameras too. They have hundreds of sample cards and on Sunday, Judy will craft up free demos.

Friday, October 6th   10am–12pm
Faux Metal and Mica  $40
Learn to spread the joy of artsy card making with textures and shiny glosses. Judy will show you how to mix paints and colors combinations to create several cards masterpieces.

Friday, October 6th   2–4pm
Magnificent Pop-Up and Shaker  $40
Create some fun interactive cards using pop up fun images.

Saturday, October 7th   10am–12pm
Faux Metal and Mica  $40
Learn to spread the joy of artsy card making with textures and shiny glosses. Judy will show you how to mix paints and colors combinations to create several cards masterpieces.

Saturday, October 7th   2–4pm
Magnificent Pop-Up and Shaker  $40
Create some fun interactive cards using pop up fun images.

Sunday, October 8th   11am–5pm
Please join us all day for a free event with Judy. Shop in her pop up shop and watch Judy demo her products!

Friday, October 13th   10am–12pm
With Sympathy  $35
These are the kinds of cards you don’t want to make but need to have them on hand in case someone special in your life passes on. These will be elegant and somber cards with a sincere message of hope and love, only to be sent to the friends and family you care for and mourn.

Saturday, October 14th   10am–12pm
With Sympathy  $35
These are the kinds of cards you don’t want to make but need to have them on hand in case someone special in your life passes on. These will be elegant and somber cards with a sincere message of hope and love, only to be sent to the friends and family you care for and mourn.

Sunday, October 15th   11am–1pm
Handmade Holiday  $45
Create four handmade projects and use them as your inspiration to recreate these projects as gifts. We will make some stationery, two fun packaging treats and create a 2018 wall calendar!

Monday, October 16th   10am–12pm
With Sympathy  $35
These are the kinds of cards you don’t want to make but need to have them on hand in case someone special in your life passes on. These will be elegant and somber cards with a sincere message of hope and love, only to be sent to the friends and family you care for and mourn.

Friday, October 20th   10am–12pm
White Christmas  $35
With December 25th just two months away, the cards in this class will get you in the mood early to start on your holiday cards.

Saturday, October 21st   10am–12pm
White Christmas  $35
With December 25th just two months away, the cards in this class will get you in the mood early to start on your holiday cards.

Sunday, October 22nd   11am–1pm
2018 CD Calendar  $45
Create a 2018 CD calendar and make it for your friends and family for gifts. We will give you the calendar template to make more.

Looking for inspiration? Visit our blog: papergardenboutique.typepad.com
Monday, October 23rd  10am–12pm
**White Christmas**  $35
With December 25th just two months away, the cards in this class will get you in the mood early to start on your holiday cards.

Friday, October 27th  10am–12pm
**Asian Holiday**  $35
Join us to create six cards with a Winter theme in Asia.

Saturday, October 28th  10am–12pm
**Asian Holiday**  $35
Join us to create six cards with a Winter theme in Asia.

Sunday, October 29th  11am–1pm
**12 Tags of Christmas**  $45
One of our most popular classes of the year. Create 12 tags with a holiday theme! Book early, this class always sells out!

Monday, October 30th  10am–12pm
**Asian Holiday**  $35
Join us to create six cards with a Winter theme in Asia.

---

**November 2017**

*Closed Thursday, Nov 23rd, Happy Thanksgiving!*

Friday, November 3rd  10am–12pm
**Oh Christmas Tree**  $35
Create six cards with a holiday theme for your Christmas.

---

**Welcome Peggy Jo!**

Pink Ink’s Peggy Jo Ackley returns to the Paper Garden for a one day class event plus a pop up store with her latest and greatest stamps and coloring books. Please join us for this one day special event.

Saturday, November 4th  10am–12pm
**Holiday Coloring with Peggy Jo**  $40
Learn the basics of coloring with pencils. Artist Peggy Jo will show you first hand shading and basic stroke techniques.

Monday, November 6th  10am–12pm
**Oh Christmas Tree**  $35
Create six cards with a holiday theme for your Christmas.

Friday, November 10th  10am–12pm
**Waterfall Cards with a Fall Look!**  $45
Create four cards with a fun leafy and fall color theme. Earth tone colors are so beautiful this time of the year! Learn the fun and interactive waterfall card complete with directions and four different looks. So fun!

Saturday, November 11th  10am–12pm
**Waterfall Cards with a Fall Look!**  $45
Create four cards with a fun leafy and fall color theme. Earth tone colors are so beautiful this time of the year! Learn the fun and interactive waterfall card complete with directions and four different looks. So fun!

Sunday, November 12th  11am–1pm
**12 Tags of Christmas**  $45
One of our most popular classes of the year. Create 12 tags with a holiday theme! Book early, this class always sells out!

Monday, November 13th  10am–12pm
**Waterfall Cards with a Fall Look!**  $45
Create four cards with a fun leafy and fall color theme. Earth tone colors are so beautiful this time of the year! Learn the fun and interactive waterfall card complete with directions and four different looks. So fun!

Friday, November 17th  10am–12pm
**Fall Colors of Asia**  $35
Create six cards with the warm tones of Asia.

Saturday, November 18th  10am–12pm
**Fall Colors of Asia**  $35
Create six cards with the warm tones of Asia.

Sunday, November 19th  11am–1pm
**2018 CD Calendar**  $45
Create a 2018 CD calendar and make it for your friends and family for gifts. We will give you the calendar template to make more.

Monday, November 20th  10am–12pm
**Fall Colors of Asia**  $35
Create six cards with the warm tones of Asia.
Friday, November 24th  10am–12pm
Happy Birthday!  $35
Create six birthday cards. We all know these are the most popular cards we give on a weekly basis! Add six more ideas to your collection.

Saturday, November 25th  10am–12pm
Happy Birthday!  $35
Create six birthday cards. We all know these are the most popular cards we give on a weekly basis! Add six more ideas to your collection.

Sunday, November 26th  11am–1pm
12 Tags of Christmas  $45
One of our most popular classes of the year. Create 12 tags with a holiday theme! Book early, this class always sells out!

Monday, November 27th  10am–12pm
Happy Birthday!  $35
Create six birthday cards. We all know these are the most popular cards we give on a weekly basis! Add six more ideas to your collection.

December 2017

Closed Christmas Day, December 25th
Closed New Year’s Day, January 1st, 2018

Friday, December 1st  10am–12pm
White Christmas  $35
Please join us for a white on white Christmas. Yes, our popular white out card class theme this month is a blizzard white look! You will love the cards!

Saturday, December 2nd  10am–12pm
White Christmas  $35
Please join us for a white on white Christmas. Yes, our popular white out card class theme this month is a blizzard white look! You will love the cards!

Sunday, December 3rd  11am–1pm
2018 CD Calendar  $45
Create a 2018 CD calendar and make it for your friends and family for gifts. We will give you the calendar template to make more.

Monday, December 4th  10am–12pm
White Christmas  $35
Please join us for a white on white Christmas. Yes, our popular white out card class theme this month is a blizzard white look! You will love the cards!

Friday, December 8th  10am–12pm
Happy Valentine’s Day  $35
Create six cards for the love your life!

Saturday, December 9  10am–12pm
Happy Valentine’s Day  $35
Create six cards for the love your life!

Sunday, December 10th  10am–12pm
12 Tags of Christmas  $45
One of our most popular classes of the year. Create 12 tags with a holiday theme! Book early, this class always sells out!

Monday, December 11th  10am–12pm
Happy Valentine’s Day  $35
Create six cards for the love your life!

Friday, December 15th  10am–12pm
Year of the Dog  $35
The Lunar Calendar this year will be the year of the dog! If you were born during this zodiac calendar year. Then guess what.. you’re the everyone’s best friend. Some other character traits, loyalty, compatibility and kindness. What a lucky canine!

Saturday, December 16th  10am–12pm
Year of the Dog  $35
The Lunar Calendar this year will be the year of the dog! If you were born during this zodiac calendar year. Then guess what.. you’re the everyone’s best friend. Some other character traits, loyalty, compatibility and kindness. What a lucky canine!

Sunday, December 17th  11am–1pm
2018 CD Calendar  $45
Create a 2018 CD calendar and make it for your friends and family for gifts. We will give you the calendar template to make more.

Monday, December 18th  10am–12pm
Year of the Dog  $35
The Lunar Calendar this year will be the year of the dog! If you were born during this zodiac calendar year. Then guess what.. you’re the everyone’s best friend. Some other character traits, loyalty, compatibility and kindness. What a lucky canine!

Friday, December 22nd  10am–12pm
Gold and Black Attack!  $35
With new year’s just around the corner, we will create six cards with two main colors, black and gold!

Saturday, December 23rd  10am–12pm
Gold and Black Attack!  $35
With new year’s just around the corner, we will create six cards with two main colors, black and gold!

Sunday, December 24th  11am–1pm
Gold and Black Attack!  $35
With new year’s just around the corner, we will create six cards with two main colors, black and gold!

Friday, December 29th  10am–12pm
Paris is Always a Good Idea  $35
Join us for six swanky and feel good cards with a Paris theme!

Saturday, December 30th  10am–12pm
Paris is Always a Good Idea  $35
Join us for six swanky and feel good cards with a Paris theme!

Sunday, December 31st  11am–1pm
Paris is Always a Good Idea  $35
Join us for six swanky and feel good cards with a Paris theme!